Volvo 9700 12.3 M
Luxury with Volvo quality, performance and safety throughout

Model

Volvo B11R 2-axle coach

Body specification

Volvo 9700

Engine

Volvo D11K 430 6cyl 10.8 litre Euro 6 engine rated at 430hp @1800 rpm with maximum torque
of 2050Nm at 1000-1400rpm. Optional 380 or 460hp engines available. Engine emission
control uses SCR, EGR, DPF & DOC technology.

Transmission

Volvo AT2412E I-Shift fully automated 12 speed gearbox with integral retarder.

Dimensions

Height 3.75 m Width 2.55 m Length 12.3 m

Fuel tank

480 litres

Technical standard

European Whole Vehicle Type Approval.

Body construction

Stainless steel frame and body.

Safety features

FIPS - Front Impact Protection System, FUPS - Front Under-Run Protection System, KIPS Driver’s Knee Impact Protection System. ESP - Electronic Stability Programme. DSS - Driver
support system including Collision Warning Emergency Braking system (CWEB), Lane Keeping
Support system (LKS). Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) available as an option.

Driver’s seat

Isringhausen with air suspension swivel feature, dual arm rest, integrated microphone and three
point seat belt.

Courier seat

Volvo Superior comfort seat, height adjustable with three point seat belt.

Passenger seats

49/51 Volvo Superior comfort seats with adjustable footrests, sideways adjustment, leather
headrests and piping, seatback table, magazine nets and three point seat belts to all seats.

Luggage capacity

8.4 m3 approx (not including internal luggage racks).

Glazing

Solar reflective bonded windscreen with high level third wiper, heated electric driver’s window,
peage window, motorised windscreen sun blind, sun blinds and curtains to all side windows.

Air conditioning

Full saloon climate control air conditioning with separate control for driver’s compartment.

Audio/Visual

Retractable Bosch 19” front and 15” rear TFT monitor, GPS information on screen, CD radio
with USB and portable device connectivity, DVD, individual driver’s and guide microphone,
individual passenger and driver sound selection, Bosch satellite navigation, reversing camera.

Additional features

Parallel action side hatches and central locking, Bi-Xenon headlamp with cleaning system
electric roof hatches, LED floor level lighting, aircraft style luggage racks, demountable toilet
compartment with hot air hand drier, smoke sensor, boiler and sink, drinks dispenser, 120 litre
drinking water tank capacity (fitted in luggage area), European touring kit including spare mirror
arm, bulb, tools, wash-down kit, Alcoa Dura-Bright alloy wheels.
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Volvo 9700 13 M
Luxury with Volvo quality, performance and safety throughout

Model

Volvo B11R 3-axle coach

Body specification

Volvo 9700

Engine

Volvo D11K 430 6cyl 10.8 litre Euro 6 engine rated at 430hp @1800 rpm with maximum torque
of 2050Nm at 1000-1400rpm. Optional 460hp engine available. Engine emission control uses
SCR, EGR, DPF & DOC technology.

Transmission

Volvo AT2412E I-Shift fully automated 12 speed gearbox with integral retarder.

Dimensions

Height 3.75 m Width 2.55 m Length 13 m

Fuel tank

600 litres

Technical standard

European Whole Vehicle Type Approval

Body construction

Stainless steel frame and body

Safety features

FIPS - Front Impact Protection System, FUPS - Front Under-Run Protection System, KIPS Driver’s Knee Impact Protection System. ESP - Electronic Stability Programme. DSS - Driver
support system including Collision Warning Emergency Braking system (CWEB), Lane Keeping
Support system (LKS). Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) available as an option.

Driver’s seat

Isringhausen with air suspension swivel feature, dual arm rest, integrated microphone
and three point seat belt.

Courier seat

Volvo Superior comfort seat, height adjustable with three point seat belt.

Passenger seats

53/55 Volvo Superior Comfort Plus seats with dual recline mechanism, adjustable footrests,
sideways adjustment, leather headrests and piping, seatback table, magazine nets and
three point seat belts to all seats.

Luggage capacity

9 m3 approx (not including internal luggage racks).

Glazing

Solar reflective bonded windscreen with high level third wiper, heated electric driver’s window,
peage window, motorised windscreen sun blind, sun blinds and curtains to
all side windows.

Air conditioning

Full saloon climate control air conditioning with separate control for driver’s compartment.

Audio/Visual

Retractable Bosch 19” front and 19” rear TFT monitors, GPS information on screen, CD radio
with USB and portable device connectivity, DVD, individual driver’s and guide microphone,
individual passenger and driver sound selection, Bosch satellite navigation, reversing camera.

Additional features

Parallel action side hatches and central locking, Bi-Xenon headlamp with cleaning system
electric roof hatches, LED floor level lighting, aircraft style luggage racks, demountable toilet
compartment with hot air hand drier, smoke sensor, boiler and sink, drinks dispenser, 120 litre
drinking water tank capacity (fitted in luggage area), European touring kit including spare mirror
arm, bulb, tools, wash-down kit, Alcoa Dura-Bright alloy wheels.
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Volvo 9700 13.8 M
Luxury with Volvo quality, performance and safety throughout

Model

Volvo B11R 3-axle coach

Body specification

Volvo 9700

Engine

Volvo D11K 430 6cyl 10.8 litre Euro 6 engine rated at 430hp @1800 rpm with maximum torque
of 2050Nm at 1000-1400rpm. Optional 460hp engine available. Engine emission control uses
SCR, EGR, DPF & DOC technology.

Transmission

Volvo AT2412E I-Shift fully automated 12 speed gearbox with integral retarder.

Dimensions

Height 3.75 m Width 2.55 m Length 13.8 m

Fuel tank

600 litres

Technical standard

European Whole Vehicle Type Approval.

Body construction

Stainless steel frame and body.

Safety features

FIPS - Front Impact Protection System, FUPS - Front Under-Run Protection System, KIPS Driver’s Knee Impact Protection System. ESP - Electronic Stability Programme. DSS - Driver
support system including Collision Warning Emergency Braking system (CWEB), Lane Keeping
Support system (LKS). Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) available as an option.

Driver’s seat

Isringhausen with air suspension swivel feature, dual arm rest, integrated microphone
and three point seat belt.

Courier seat

Volvo Superior comfort seat, height adjustable with three point seat belt.

Passenger seats

57/59 Volvo Superior comfort seats with adjustable footrests, sideways adjustment, leather
headrests and piping, seatback table, magazine nets and three point seat belts to all seats.

Luggage capacity

11.2 m3 approx (not including internal luggage racks).

Glazing

Solar reflective bonded windscreen with high level third wiper, heated electric driver’s window,
peage window, motorised windscreen sun blind, sun blinds and curtains to all side windows.

Air conditioning

Full saloon climate control air conditioning with separate control for driver’s compartment.

Audio/Visual

Retractable Bosch 19” front and 19” rear TFT monitor, GPS information on screen, CD radio with
USB and portable device connectivity, DVD, individual driver’s and guide microphone, individual
passenger and driver sound selection, Bosch satellite navigation, reversing camera.

Additional features

Parallel action side hatches and central locking, Bi-Xenon headlamp with cleaning system
electric roof hatches, LED floor level lighting, aircraft style luggage racks, demountable toilet
compartment with hot air hand drier, smoke sensor, boiler and sink, drinks dispenser, 120 litre
drinking water tank capacity (fitted in luggage area), European touring kit including spare mirror
arm, bulb, tools, wash-down kit, Alcoa Dura-Bright alloy wheels.
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